
Monday Night Raw – May 10,
1993: When Mr. Clean Can’t
Save You
Monday  Night Raw
Date: May 10, 1993
Location: Manhattan Center, New York City, New York
Attendance: 1,000
Commentators: Vince McMahon, Randy Savage, Bobby Heenan

It’s the start of a fresh taping cycle with a rematch for the
Intercontinental Title. Jim Duggan wasn’t happy with losing his
first shot at Shawn Michaels due to countout so we have a lumberjack
match this time around. We’re also getting ready for the King of the
Ring, meaning more qualifying matches. Let’s get to it.

Earlier tonight, Shawn Michaels was talking about the title match
when Mr. Perfect jumps him, starting a fight that winds up on a car
(Howard Finkel’s to be exact).

Opening sequence.

The announcers argue over their favorite lumberjacks.

King of the Ring Tournament Qualifying Match: Typhoon vs. Bam Bam
Bigelow

They bounce off each other to start (duh) so Typhoon slams him.
Typhoon gets in a few more big shots until he gets sent into the
post to really change control. It’s off to the big fat chinlock and
we take a break. Back with Bigelow hitting a Samoan drop, followed
by the flying headbutt for the pin.

Rating: D-. What else were you expecting here? Bigelow was actually
talented and getting a push around this time so it makes a lot more
sense to have him go over the waste of a roster spot that is
Typhoon. That waste would be over shortly though as Typhoon left and
became the Shockmaster very soon after this.

The Smoking Gunns are coming.

Yokozuna vs. P.J. Walker

That’s Justin Credible. Minus the bad hair cut, Walker does have a
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great look and could have been a Marty Jannetty style guy if he
never went to ECW. An early belly to belly suplex sets up the big
leg, followed by the Banzai Drop for the easy pin. On Walker if
that’s not really clear.

King of the Ring Report focusing on the tournament. It’s so odd to
see Gene Okerlund looking somewhat young. Well, younger at least.

Mr. Perfect vs. Iron Mike Sharpe

For some reason Perfect hits on the rather hefty Raw Girl, only to
throw his gum in her mouth. She seems to like it so the announcers
hit the UNCOOKED, UNCUT, UNCENSORED line. Perfect dropkicks Mike to
the floor and rains down some right hands in the corner. Sharpe
comes out of the corner and they chop the heck out of each other
with Perfect getting the better of it. The fans are doing the wave
so Heenan starts watching TV in an odd bit. Heenan is looking for
“that movie where the girl goes to Dallas”, and I’m assuming you get
that joke for yourself. The PerfectPlex wraps Sharpe up.

Rating: C. This actually wasn’t half bad with Sharpe being the kind
of guy with enough experience to make a go of it. I can live with a
slightly more energetic squash as it’s a lot better to have
something with some effort instead of just having someone get broken
in half and then hit with a finisher.

Cannonball Kid vs. Mr. Hughes

That would be Lightning Kid from last week. Hughes brings out Harvey
Wippleman as his new manager. A powerslam sets up a two handed
chokeslam as this is more dominance. Hughes kicks him in the face
and finishes with a Boss Man Slam. The name changes are at least
something interesting and might be leading to something.

Intercontinental Title: Jim Duggan vs. Shawn Michaels

Michaels is defending and this is a lumberjack match. During his
entrance, Duggan goes outside and drops Yokozuna with one punch.
TAKE THAT HOGAN! Shawn comes out on crutches and something seems to
be afoot. Er….maybe aknee or aleg. Mr. Perfect doesn’t buy it and
throws Shawn inside with the knee looking just fine.

Jim goes right after him and holds Shawn up for a good while before
the slam. The fans call Shawn gay as Duggan gets two off a suplex.
We hit some choking in the corner and Shawn is getting destroyed so
far. Right hands in the corner knock Shawn silly and Duggan tosses



him outside as I remember this is a lumberjack match. Shawn is
thrown back inside and we take a break.

Back with Duggan missing a knee to FINALLY give Shawn a breather.
Shawn removes his boot and knocks Duggan silly (Wouldn’t it make
more sense to have a foot inside the boot?) before Jim runs into
another boot in the corner. It’s off to the chinlock for a bit
before Duggan comes back with more clotheslines and a slam. Duggan’s
chinlock doesn’t do much but Shawn knocks him into Bigelow on the
apron. Yokozuna adds a huge leg on the floor but Perfect comes in
for the DQ.

Rating: D. The problem with these early Raw’s is they try to stretch
out matches that have no business being stretched. Counting
commercials, this went about twenty minutes. Did ANYONE want to see
Duggan go that long at any point past about 1984? It wasn’t the
worst match ever but the lumberjacks were only there for the ending,
which isn’t the most interesting thing in the world.

The lumberjacks brawl to end the show.

Overall Rating: D-. A five and a half minute Mike Sharpe match isn’t
enough to save this one and that really shouldn’t be much of a
surprise. These shows are all about the big match and Jim Duggan in
a match this long isn’t going to make that work. We need to actually
get to something interesting soon because these shows aren’t working
at the moment.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
History of the WWE’s Big Four Pay Per Views, now in
PAPERBACK. Check out the information here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/01/27/kbs-reviews-now-av
ailable-in-paperback/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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